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INTRODUCTION
The functions of an eggshell are various and efficient Q

It pro

tects the egg from physical damage, prevents the loss of water, prevents
the invasion of microorganisms and provides calcium to the embryo for
skeletal formation.
In past decades, development of scientific knowledge of breeding,
nutrition and environmentally controlled management has resulted in
markedly increased egg production per hen.

However, the development

of the eggshell quality has not kept pace with the development of
egg production, and economic losses from egg breakage present a serious
problem to the poultry industry throughout the world.
One recent field study conducted in eight northeastern states
showed that shell damage from the hen to the carton reached 12.15%
of the eggs produced, and that 50% of the farms in the states suffered
more than 10% of shell breakage (Anonymous, 1975) 0
Many factors are responsible for the shell damage, including
malnutrition, high summer temperatures, rough handling, age of hens,
as well as others.

It is well accepted that the decline of shell

quality as the hen

ages is normal and significant.

prevention is considered very difficult.

Furthermore, its

Hens fed adequate diets

usually produce eggs with shells of good quality during the first
9 or 10 months of lay (Scott, 1977).

Then the shell quality declines

to the point where inferior eggshells present a major problem to producers.

2
Much research has been conducted on the prevention of shell
.thinning due to age during the past several decades 9

Some workers

have considered juvenation of old hens and regeneration of their
reproductive organs by forced molting�

Forced molting has improved

shell quality significantly after the molt period. However, the
improvement has not been consistent and has usually disappeared
rapidly (Wolford and Tanaka, 1970; Sunde, 1971).
A large amount of research work has been concerned with the
role of calcium in shell quality (Roland, 1976) 0

Unfortunately,

this work along_with research on the role of phosphorus and vitamin
n3·frequently has failed to produce satisfactory results.

None of

the l1terature reported so far has clearly shown the mechanism for the
shell thinning as hens age.
The present study was undertaken to:
method of measuring eggshell quality,

(1) develop a reliable

(2) determine whether diet

alterations that cause a somewhat reduced rate of egg production
could influence shell quality, and (3) determine whether certain
biochemical parameters involved in calcium metabolism are related
to shell quality.

3

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Structure and Quality of Eggshell
The eggshell of a hen weighs about 5 g and averages about
320 µm in t�ickness (Voisey and Hamilton, 1976).

It consists of

�

about 98% calcium carbonate (as calcite) and 2% protein (Simkiss
and Taylor, 1971) 0
The ultra structure of the hen eggshell has been examined
using electron microscopy (Simons, 1971; King and Robinson, 1972;
·Meyer et al. , 1973) .

These investigations of the shell structure

have shown three different structural layers; the mammillary layer,
the palisade layer and the cuticle .
The mammillary layer, about 90 µm thick (Meyer et al., 1973) ,
makes up the base of the calcite.

It is attached to the outer

membrane by polygonal shaped structures known as mammillae (Simons,
1971)

0

Cores of the mammillae consist of a protein-mucopolysaccharide

complex rich in acid groups.
membrane

Anchoring fibers run from the outer

into the mammillary core (Taylor, 1970)

0

The major portion of the shell, accounting for two thirds of
its thickness (Stewart, 1935) , is made up of the palisade layer,

.......

which extends from the mammillary layer to the outermost layer known
as the cuticle.

The palisade layer is composed of columns of tightly

packed almost pure calcite o
The cuticle c-0vers the surface of the whole shell and is approxi
mately 90% protein (Baker and Balch, 1962).

4

Recently two groups of workers (King and Robinson, 1972; Bunk
and Balloun, 1978) conducted ultrastructural comparisons between
strong and weak eggshells, and they found a number of abnormal
structural alterations in poor quality eggshells.

However, Meyer

et al. (1973) observed little or no difference in the marnmillary
region in eggs with different shell qualities, and thus concluded
that different shell breaking strengths are mainly due to thickness
of the palisade layers.
Measurement of Eggshell Quality
Carter (1970) defined the strength of the eggshell as its
ability to absorb strain energy.
sources, namely:

This strength derives from two

the nature of the material from which it is made,

and its shape (including thickness) .

Thus he distinguished in

principle between material strength and structural strength.

However;

in practice the two terms frequently are combined into the term shell
strength.
Recently various techniques or methods have been used to
evaluate the eggshell quality, resulting in a number of different
units of measurement.

Shell thickness, specific gravity, static

loading, and dynamic loading are commonly used.

Hammerle (1969)

characterized these_various techniques into two categories, those
that measure physical properties and those that measure mechanical
properties.

Shell thickness and egg specific gravities were classified

as the most measured physical properties.

He divided mechanical

properties into two categories; static (quasi-static) loading which
is the response (distortion or cracking) to loads applied very slowly,

5

and dynamic loading which measures .response (cracking) to loads
applied very rapidly.
The relationship of shell thickness to shell strength was well
reviewed· by Tyler (1961) .

From the majority of cases reviewed, he

£ound a significant correlation between shell strength and thickness.
Stewart (1936) reported that taking four thickness readings around
the equatorial region gave a better correlation with breaking strength
than an individual reading.

Some workers (Almquist and Burmester,

1934; Lund et al., 1938 ) measured thickness after removing membranes,
but others measured the shell plus membrane thickness

o

•

Godfry (1949)

and Vandepopuliere et al. (1974) concluded that the membranes con
tribute to the shell strength.

T'nis was questioned by Frank et al.

{1965) in the light of the very low simple correlation coefficient
and the standard partial regression coefficient between percentage
egg as membrane and breaking strength.
Some have considered shell thickness a poor evaluator of shell
quality (Hammerle, 1969; Meyer et al., 1973) .

Frank et�. (1964)

studied the relationships between some physical characteristics of
eggshells and shell breaking strength measured using either a static
loading or dynamic loading device.

They found good correlation between

the physical variables and shell strength, although the physical
variables (shell thickness, specific gravity, percent shell, shell
weight, and egg weight) could explain only 60% of the total variation
in breaking strength.
According to Tyler (1961) in his literature review of shell

6
strength measuring methods , .static or quasi-static loading has been
done with various devices, including a flat surface, needle, cylinder,
etc. , and has been expressed as either the force at failure or the
deformation at failure.

Hammerle (1 969) pointed out that variation

of shell curvature, the shell thickness at the contact points, and
the surface hardness of relating material influenced the results.
The induced deformation under nondestructive forces has been
used to predict the force at failure.

Brooks and Hale (1955) reported

that a high negative correlation (r = -0.71) existed between defor
mation under force applied parallel to the major axis and force at
failure.

Voisey and Hunt (1967) observed that the error in predicting

fracture force from a nondestructive compression test was at a minimum
when the force was applied at the egg equator.

Richards and Staley

(1967) reported that deformation per unit l oad was more highly
correlated with breaking strength than any other phys_ical variables
(shell thickness, shell weight, percent shell, and shape index) . Mueller (1957) found no significant correlation between shell
thickness and the breaking force measured with a dropping device.
On the other hand, Wells (1967) reported that the dropping ball
technique was a reliable method for indicating the probability of
egg breakage in batteries.

Tyler and Geake (1963) compared various

dynamic loading methods (impact methods) using a light plummet and
ball bearings.

All the methods gave highly significant correlation

coefficients between thickness and strength of eggshell.

They observed

also that for a given shell thickness, the waist of an egg had the most

7
strength compared to the broad and narrow poles, and the narrow pole
was the weakest when using the impact methods, while static load
methods gave the opposite results.
Meyer et alo (1973) suggested that breaking strength was a
better measure than shell thickness because breaking strength includes
both the shell thickness and the density of the palisade layer.

Potts

and Washburn (1974) observed that brown egg strains had poorer values
for shell thickness, specific gravity, and shell deformation than
white egg strains but higher values for breaking strengths; evidence
that poorer physical properties do not necessarily indicate poorer
s hell stre_ngth.
Mechanism of Eggshell Calcification
Three parts of the hen's oviduct are involved in eggshell
formation; namely: the isthmus, the tubular shell gland, and the shell
gland. Membrane formation takes place in the isthmus (Simkiss and
Taylor, 1971) . Mammillary cores are formed in either the isthmus or
the tubular shell gland (Wyburn et al. , 1973; Stemberger et al. , 1977) ,
there being controversy as to the exact region where the initiation
of calcification·takes place.

Some recent evidence indicates that

the isthmus initiates shell formation (Robinson and King, 1963;
Creger et al. , 1976-; Sternberger et al., 1 977) •

It is well established

that the main process of shell calcification occurs in the shell gland.

The raw materials for the calcite crystals in eggshell are Ca 2+

an� co 2-• Calcium in the diet can ionize in the digestive tract and
3
is absorbed in the small intestine. The greatest absorption of
calcium occurs between the duodenum and the lower jejunum (Hurwitz and

8

Bar, 1970).

The absorption is considered to be promoted by calcium

binding protein (CaBP) which requires vitamin o3 for its formation
(Wasserman and Taylor, 1966).

There have been controversies about the sources of the carbonate
ion.

Recent literature has supported the hypothesis that a major

source of C03 2 - for eggshell formation is carbon dioxide (CO ) derived _.
2

from blood or from metabolism of the cells in the shell gland (Simkiss
and Taylor, 197 1)

The formation of

o

co 3 2-

from

co 2

appears to be

intimately related to the role of the enzyme carbonic anhydrase, which
is present in high concentrations in the shell gland mucosa (Bernstein
The.mechanism of calcium transfer and deposition by the shell

gland is not well understood.

Mongin and Carter (1977) constructed a

The shell gland mucosa consisted of two types of

shell gland model o

cells, glandular cells and columnar cells.

The main function of the

glandular cell was formation of HC03- from CO and water in the presence
2
of carbonic anhydrase, according to the model. They postulated that
+

the transfer of ca 2

from blood into the lumen of the shell gland is

brought about by the columnar cells, and that translocation of the
ions may require CaBP.

The calcification of eggshell occurs in the +

2
lumen of the shell gland from the precipitation of ca

by HCO_.:,

as

CaCO ....
.)

Factors Affecting Eggshell Quality
Wolford and Tanaka (1970) and Speers {1974) reviewed the factors
influencing eggshell quality.

Nutrition, disease, management, age,

9

temperature and strain were considered as main factors affecting
shell quality.

Roland (1976) reviewed recent literature on eggshell

quality and reached the conclusion that the blame for decline in shell
quality was an increase in egg size with the hen's age.
For this study, literature reporting factors r�lating· to dietary
protein levels, feed restriction, strain, age of hen and size of egg
are reviewedo
Dietary Protein Levelso

A number of reports show that, generally,

as the l evel of protein in a layer diet increases, egg production
and egg weight increase, but shell quality is not influenced by
protein levels.

Increasing dietary protein levels from 13 to 17%

(Walsh et al., 1963; Moreng et al. , 1964) , 14 to 16% (Summers et�-,
1966) , and 15 to 19% (Combs and Helbacka, 1960) did not affect shell
qual ity.

On the o ther hand, Gleaves et al. (1977) reported that

hens fed 13 g protein per 120 g of diet produced much weaker shells
than those fed 16 and 19 g.
Other workers (Muell er, 1967; Harbaugh and Sanford, 1969; Midden
dorf et al . , 1959) showed that methionine or lysine supplementation
did not influence shell quality.
Different protein sources, such as cottonseed meal (Heywang and
Vavich, 1965) , fish products (Pepper et al. , 1968), or hatchery by
products (Wisman and Beane, 1965) did not influence shell quality.
Feed Restriction.

Heywang (1940) restricted feed intake of

White Leghorn pullets to 75% and 87. 5% of the control group fed on an
ad libitum basis and reduced egg production, but the restriction did

10
not influence egg size or body weight.

On the other hand, Dronawat

and McGinnis (1966) reduced egg size by restricting feed intake of
White Leghorn layers to 90% of ad libitum fed controls.

Similar

results have been reported by other workers (Polin and Wolford,
1971; Bell and Moreng, 1972).
Andrews (1973) conducted a limited-time feeding program as a
means of feed restriction
reducing egg breakageo

and obtained improved shell quality, thus

However, limiting feed intake of commercial

layers to 100 or 105 g per day did not influence egg size, shell
thickness and shell weight according to Kari� al. (1977) «
Straino

Taylor and Lerner (1939) obtained evidence that the dam

had a relatively more influencing role in determining the character
of the shell produced by the daughters than the sire had o

They

established two lines of chickens, thick shell line and thin shell
line, by a selection-breeding method.
Potts and Washburn (1974) evaluated shell characteristics of ·
eggs from five commercial white and brown egg strains using various
shell- measurement techniques. They stated that white egg strains had
higher shell thickness and specific gravity values than brown egg
strains.

However, breaking strength values were lower for white

egg strains.

Hyline strains had the highest values i� shell thickness

and specific gravity, but not in breaking strength.

The same workers

in 1977 determined the effect of supplemental calcium and vitamin D
on line and strain differences in eggshell strength. They reported

3

neither additional dietary calcium nor i�jection of vitamin D3 altered

11

The strain and line effects.
Tijen (1977a, 1977b) reported a series of work on improvement
of shell quality by means of breeding, but egg production decreased
slightly.
Age and Egg Size.

A decline of shell quality with age has been

reported by a large number of workers.
Hurwitz and Bar (1969a) studied the effect of age on the calcium
reserve in the bones of laying hens.

Their observations showed that

calcium content of the femur reached its maximum peak on the third
month of lay and after that calcium content decreased slightly.
According to the report, age was not likely to influence the hen's
ability ·to utilize the skeletal reserves of ends and medullary
segments of femur.

However, skeletal mobilization of the cortical

segment decreased with age.
Charles and Ernst (1974) reported breaking strength and specific
gravity of eggs were increased by the addition of 25-0H-D3 to calcium
adequate diets of hens at the age of 144 weeks.
Roland et al. (1975b) suggested that increased egg size with age
was the primary reason for shell thinning.

They observed that egg

weight increased as the hen aged, but total shell weight remains constant
throughout the egg production period.

Roland (1976) later postulated

in the light of this phenomenon along with some other reports, that the
total amount of calcium deposition in the eggshell was limited.

The

hen's ability for calcium absorption and bone mobilization may not
increase with age (Roland, 1976).
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Roland et al. (1975a) demonstrated that translocation of about
18-month old hens from individual cages to floor pens resulted in
increased egg production, serum calcium content, bone strength, and
improved shell quality, compared to those retained in cages.
located hens layed smaller eggs than cage-housed hens did ..

Trans
They

hypothesized that cage-housed hens had suffered stress for a long
time, both physiologically and psychologically.

Translocation to

floor pens brought them psychological and physiological stimulation
and contentment. .

Hurnik et al. (1977) found that the percent of magnesium in
the eggshell started to drop markedly at the age of 52 weeks.

This

is the time when a shell thinning problem usually occurs.
Biochemical Parameters
Serum Calcium Level.

Blood calcium plays an important role in

the calcium pool (Hurwitz and Bar, 1967).

Calcium enters the pool

through calcium absorption and bone resorption. The main outlets of
the pool are shell deposition and bone formation.
Mueller et al. (1964) reported that 311-day old Leghorn pullets
absorbed 78% of the calcium in the diet consumed.

Of this they retained

70 %, the other 8% was eventually excreted as endogenous calcium.
Calcium entering the blood stream is carried in various forms.
Much of it is protein-bound, while other portions are associated with
citrate, bicarbonate.and phosphate ions.
is in ionized form.

Only a fraction of the total

Plasma calcium is separated into two parts

for

analytical convenience, a diffusible fraction which contains ionic
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calcium and a nondiffusible fraction which contains the protein-bound
fraction.

These two forms are in equilibrum with each other.

The

shell gland takes up ionic calcium which is then replaced by the
ionization of some of the protein-bound element (Sirnkiss and Taylor,
1971) .

The level of total and ionized blood calcium is influenced

markedly by parathyroid hormone and vitamin D (Scott et�-, 1976) .
Bell and Sturkie reviewed the literature on total plasma calcium
level in chickens (1965).

They concl uded that the actively ovulating

female bird had a total calcium level 2 or 3 times that observed in the
male and the sexually immature female o

In the light of other reports,

the elevation of the calcium level during the l aying state was con
sidered to be controlled by endogenous estrogens o
Hurwitz and Bar (1967) found no significant differences in the
calcium content of the bone or of the pl asma between thick shell pro
On the other hand, data presented by

ducers and thin shell producers.

Paul and Snetsinger (1969) showed significant, negative correlation
between plasma calcium level and shell thickness and negative correla
tion (but not significant) between plasma calcium level and breaking
strength.

They observed also a cyclic change in the plasma calcium

level during the active shell calcification process.
content peaked at

The pl asma calcium

l hour post oviposition, falling sl owly toward the

later part of shell calcificat ion to its lowest pt:>int at 23 hours after
oviposition.

When related to time of day, the highest serum calcium

content was at noon and the lowest was at 8 a. m. and 4 p.m. according to
Roland et al . (1972) .

When the serum calcium peals were at their

334768
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highest, the calcium intake peak and the fecal calcium peak were at
their lowest, and vice versa.
Miller et al. (1978) reported that serum calcium levels did not
vary in relation to whether or not a bird laid an egg the day before or
_ on the day of blood collection.

On the other hand, reproductivel y

inactive hens had lower serum values than active ones.
Sine vitamin o -induced CaBP in the
3
intestinal mucosa of chicks was identified by Wasserman and Taylor in
CaBP in the Duodenum.

1966, a large number of workers have demonstrated a vitamin D require
ment for its synthesis (Deluca, 1974) and the importance of its role
in calcium metabolism (Wasserman and Taylor, 1968; Taylor and Wasserman,
1969; Emtage et al. , 1974) .
Hurwitz and Bar (1969b) reported that dietary calcium did not
si gn ificantly influence the CaBP level in laying hens, whereas Bar
and Hurwitz (1972) demonstrated that duodenal CaBP increased at the
onset of egg production and the elevated high level remained fairly
constant as long as egg production continued.

The same authors (1973a)

reported that calcium restriction (1. 7% dietary calcium) for 28 days
resulted in a significant increase in intestinal CaBP activity.

They

determined intestinal CaBP activity of two shell quality groups, thick
shell group and thin shell group.

The thick shell group had slightly

but not significantly higher intestinal CaBP.activity.

In their later

work (Bar and Hurwitz, 1975) no change of calcium binding activity
in the intestine was observed during the egg formation cycle, even at
the end of the clutch.
It was recently reported that CaBP synthesis in the intestine of
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vitamin D-deficient chicks was initiated in response to vitamin o
3
(Emtage et al. , 1974) or 1, 25- (0H) o (Spencer et al. , 1976). On the
2 3
other hand, according to Harmeyer and DeLuca (1969) the CaBP formation
as a function of vitamin D action was not directly related to calcium
transport capacity of the intestinal cells in chicks and rats.

Spencer

et al. (1978 ) found that initiation of CaBP biosynthesis lagged about
2. 5 hours behind an increase in ca 2

+

transport across the intestine

of·vitamin D -deficient chicks after an injection of 1 25 ng of l , 253
(0H) 2D3 , and they suggested the presence of some other factor to

initiate CaBP synthesis.

Their reinvestigation into the localization

of the protein within the intestine epithelial cells led them to
conclude that CaBP was synthesized on free polyribosomes, and thus
it was intracellular protein.

They postulated that the protein may

play a role as a buffer for intracellular calcium and may be required
2+
o f continue
transport across the mucosa1 ce11 .
for mai.ntenance
·
·
d Ca
CaBP in the Shell Gland.

The presence of CaBP in the shell gland

of hens was observed by Corradino et al. in 1968 .

According to Bar

and Hurwitz (1973b) , shell gland CaBP increased within 24 hours of the
onset of egg production, and decreased as egg production ceased.
Their data also showed no difference in uterine CaBP between two groups
of hens, one producing thick-shelled eggs, the other thin-shelled eggs.
No changes in the uterine CaBP were observed during the shell formation
cycle of layers.

Bar et�- (1976) observed higher uterine CaBP levels

in laying quail than in non-laying quail and higher CaBP l evels during
eggshell formation in the shell gl and.
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Carbonic A nhydrase in the Shell Gland .

In 1933, Meldrum and

Roughton reported that carbonic anhydrase reversibly cataly zes the
hydration and dehydration of carbonic acid.

The carbonic anhydrase

activity of the shell gland epithelium was reported by Common (1941)
to be higher than that of the other tissues of the oviduct.

In the

light of the finding he postulated that the enzyme might play an
important role in eggshell formation.
Heald et al. (1968) failed to observe significant correlation
between shell quality and carbonic anhydrase activity of the shell
gland of hens.
Gutowska and Mitchell (1945) determined carbonic anhydrase activity
in the blood, shell gland and ovary of two different shell quality
groups of hens (strong-shel l and poor-shell) and of non-laying hens.
There were not any differences in the blood carbonic anhydrase activity,
whereas the reproductive systems, especially the shell gland , showed
definite differences.

The good layers had a uterine carbonic anhydrase

activity over three times that of the poor layers and that of the
non-layers.

Reduced shell quality with subcutaneous injections of

0. 16_ g sulfanilamide per kg body weight of hen again suggested an
inhibitory effect of sulfanilamide on carbonic anhydrase activity in
shell calcification�
Mueller (1962) found that some diuretic agents. which were not
strong carbonic anhydrase inhibitors , interfered with shell deposition.
He _hypothesi zed that a breakdown of shell formation by carbonic anhyd
rase inhibitors might result from their diuretic effects rather than
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from reduced carbonate ion supply.

In addition, he did not obtain a

significant correlation between shell thickness and uterine carbonic
anhydrase activity.

A few years later, Opel (1965) reported that chronic

diuresis did not reduce shell quality, and thus questioned the diuretic
effect of carbonic anhydrase inhibitors.
Bernstein et al. ( 1968) suggested an intracellular role for the
enzyme in the light of low levels of carbonic anhydrase activity in the
mitochondrial and the microsomal fractions.

They proposed that the enzyme

functions as an intracellular mediator to promote the
from the metabolic CO

2

production of

produced in the cells of the epithelium.

Hco 3 -

Pearson and coworkers reinvestigated the mechanism of calcium
transfer· across the avian uterus.

In their in vitro study on the re

lationship between the calcium transport and the electrical properties
of quail uterus, Pearson and Goldner (1973) observed that calcium
movement across the quail shell gland could occur against an electro
chemical gradient , and that net calcium transport across the uterine
mucosa occurred in the absence of bicarbonate ion in the medium, which,
however, was required for maximal calcium transport.

The same

authors (1974) confirmed the concept of active calcium transport
in the avian shell gland .

Furthermore, they suggested that net calcium

transfer required oxidative aerobic metabolism as an energy source
for the maximal calcium transfer in the shell gland, and that the
role of bicarbonate ion in calcium transportation across the avian
shell gland might be related to shell gland carbonic anhydrase
activity.

In their later works, Pearson et �- (1977) observed that
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the uterine carbo·nic anhydrase activity of l aying quail was twice
that of molting birds and five times that of nonlaying birds.

Thus

they concluded that this enzyme activity might play a role in the
active calcium transport in the avian uterus.
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MATERIALS AND METI-IODS

Trial 1
A droppi ng ball apparatus had been used to evaluate shell
strength in our laboratory.

However, difficulties and variations

i n measuring shell strength by means of the impact methods ( Tyler,
1961; Tyler and Geake, 1963) made it desirable to develop another
method.

A device usi ng water as the breaking force was therefore

developed.
This experiment was conducted to compare the two methods, the
dropping ball and the water loaded pressure method.

Furthermore,

the relationships between egg size, shell thickness

and shell

strength as measured by these two methods were studied.
Over 200 eggs were collected from commercial type flocks fed
·practical diets.

The eggshells were observed visually and the

cracked eggs were discarded.

Of these, 100 eggs were used for shell

strength measurement by means of the water loaded pressure method
and an equal number for shell strength measurement by means of the
dropping ball method.
Data from both methods were analyzed by means of correlation
coefficients and multiple regression analyses (Steel and Torrie, 1960 ) .
Water Loaded Press ure Method .

After being weighed i ndividually ,

the 100 eggs were subjected to shell strength measurements using the
water loaded pressure device shown in Fig. 1.
The apparatus consisted of a rigid frame supporting a round steel
bar 12 . 7 nun i n diameter.

A light plastic .water container (D) weighing

20

73. 5 grams hung from the end of the bar (C) .

The water container was

connected to a reservoir through very soft, thin rubber tubing (E) .
The equipment was built in such a way that the equator of the egg was
pressed against the breaking bar (B) when the egg platform (IJ beneath
the egg was adjusted (J) to where the water flow stop (G) just touched
the top of the rubber tubing (E) . :i Thus the water flow was not i nter
rupted as long as the egg withstood the pressure o

The pressure on the

egg was gradually i ncreased by water flowing into the container.

Upon

shell failure, the water flow stop pinched the tubing and automatically
stopped the water flow.
The water was measured with a graduated cylinder and assumed to
have a specific gravity of 1. 000.

The weight of the bar at C with the

empty bottle (D) in place was determined at the outset of the work and
considered to be constant.

Shell breaking strength was determined as

follows:
ml water + Weight at C (g)
Breaking strength in Kg =
1 000
where n

is distance from A to C, D is distance from A to B.
1
2
From the equator of the cracked eggs, a piece of shell without the

membrane was removed.

The shell thickness was determi ned using a

micrometer screw gauge with double convex j aws, Starrett Dial Indicator
No - lOlOM.
Droppi ng Ball Method .

measure the shell strength.

A dropping ball device was also used to
The equipment was a modified version of

that described by Mueller (1959) .

- -�

.�

�

H

J

B

D

Fig . 1 .

Shel l breaking s trength measuring device (wate r loaded pres sure method) .
A , fulcrum; B, breaking b ar ; C , hook for water bott l e ; D , water bottl e ;
E , rubber tubing ; F , rubber tubing rest ; G , water flow stop ; H , water
reservoir; I , egg plat form ; J , egg platform adj us ting screw .
N
I-'
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It was designed to allow for dropping a steel ball bearing 9. 52 mm
in diameter and weighing 3. 52 grams from increas ing heights on the
equator of the egg until the shell cracked.

Each height increase was

12. 5 mm, and the height of the drop at which the shell cracked or was
dented was recorded as breaking strength.
A piece of shell without membrane

was taken from the equator area

of the cracked egg and its thickness was measured as before .
Trial 2
Th is experiment was designed to examine the effect of reduced egg
size and reduced egg production of two strains of laying hens on egg
shell quality using limited feed intake and two levels of dietary
protein o

The experiment consisted of a 2 X 2 X 2 X 20 factorial arrange

ment in a randomized block design.
Corn-soy layer diets with two protein levels , 12 and 16%, were
prepared (Table 1) .

The diets were fed to the birds two ways, restric

ted or ad libitum, for 20 periods, each of which consisted of 4 weeks.
The ad I ibitum groups were fed diets of two prote in levels (12 or 16%) .
The restricted group on each diet was fed about 85% of the amount of
the previous period's feed consumption for the ad libitum group.
Two commercial strains of hens, Babcock B -300 and Hyl ine W-36,
20 weeks of age, were used.

For each strain, 240 pullP,tS were randomly

placed in wire cages with three or four birds per cage
sizes of the cages .

depending upon

The cages were located in an environmentally

controlled layer house.

Five repl icates of twelve b irds from each

strain were assigned to one of four dietary treatments :

16% protein-
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Table 1. Composition of diets used in Trial 2

16% protein
layer diet (%)

Ingredients
Corn (ground yellow)
Soybe a n meal, dehulled
Alfalfa meal (17% protein)
-Dic alcium phosph a te
Limes tone
Yellow grease
Salt a
Vit amin mixb
Methionine
Lysine
Total
Calc ulated

a nalysis

Crude protein
ME n (kc al/kg)
c

Calcium
Phosphorus
Methionine + cys tine
Lys ine

a

and

66. 0
20. 0
2. 0
2. 0
5. 0
4. 0
0. 5
0. 5
100. 0
15. 9
3061. 2
2. 64
0. 65
0. 5 2
0. 80

3.
12% protein
layer diet (%)
80. 6
9. 0
2. 0
2. 0
5.1
0. 5
0. 5
0. 1
0. 2
100. 0
12. 1
3011. 6

2. 65
0. 6 3
0. 5 2
0. 70

Supplied per kg. of die t : sodium chloride , 4. 8 g. ; zinc, 18 mg. ;
iron, 10 mg. ; ma nganese, 10 mg. ; magnesium, 7. 5 mg. ; copper, 1. 5 mg. ;
cobalt, 0 . 25 mg. and iodine, 0. 35 mg.
b
Supplied per k ? · o � diet : vitamin A, � 280 U. S . P . , ; vitamin D 3,
_
B , 0 . 0088 mg. ;
1 375 U. S. P. ; vi ta.nun E, 2 2 I. U. ; vitamin
2
niacin, 44 mg. ; choline chloride, 440 mg. ; 1 ribofl
avin , 6. 6 mg. ;
d-c alcium pantothenic acid, 8. 8 mg.; vitamin K � 1. 1 mg. ; folic acid,
1. 1 mg. and biotin, 0. 11 mg.
cFor maximum uti lization of dietary calcium , calcium content is
lower than the NRC requirement ( 3. 25% of diet).
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ad libitum (N- 1 6% ) , 1 6% protein-restricted feeding ( R-16% ) , 12% protein
ad libitum (N-12%) , and 12% protein-restricted feeding (R-12%) .
Egg _ production was recorded daily. All _eggs from each replicati on
laid during the first 5 days of each period were collected and weighed
to determine the changes in egg size as hens aged.

Five eggs were

selected randomly · from those used for egg size measurement, and were
subjected to albumen height measurement.

Albumen quality was deter

mined by means of the Haugh unit formula.
Shell quality was determined by using the two methods described in
Trial 1.

Twelve eggs per replicate from each period throughout the

experiment were subjected to shell strength measurement using the
water loaded pressure device.

For the first 16 periods, 25 eggs were

used for shell quality evaluation using the ball dropper and there
after 20 eggs were used.
Data were analyzed statistically by analysis of variance and the
Duncan's new multiple-range tests (Steel and Torrie, 1 960).
Trial 3
Two laying hens were selected randomly from each replicate in
Trial 2 at the age of 102 weeks. A total of 8 0 birds out of the 40
replicates were placed in individual cages and were fed for 24 days
the same 16% protein diet that had been fed in Trial 2.
Egg production and the number of soft shelled eggs laid were
recorded daily.

One egg per hen was collected every two days , and

was subjected to measurements of shell thickness and shell strength
as determined by the water loading pressure device.

A t .the end of the
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24-day period , 30 _ birds were selected, based on the eggshell breaking

stength and their laying state, as follows: 10 birds laying eggs with
high quality shells, 1 0 birds laying eggs with poor quality shells,
and 10 birds out of production during the 24-day period o
From 1 to 2 p. m. on the given day, the birds were killed by
slashing the j ugular vein.
fuge tube at the time .

A blood sample was collected in a centri

The duodenum and. the shell gland of each

bird were removed and kept in an ice bath for later determination of
CaBP and carbonic anhydrase activity .
Serum Cal ci um Level.

Each blood sample collected was kept at

room temperature for about 24 hours and allowed to clot.

Serum was

separated from the clotted sample by means of centTifugation at
12, 000 X g for 10 minutes .

The total calcium level. i n the blood

serum was assayed using a Perkin-Elmer 303 atomic absorption spectro
photometer .,
Duodenal CaBP Activity .

Immediately after a bird was sacrificed,

the duodenum was removed and rinsed with ice-cold 0 . 7% NaCl solution.
The duodenum was excised and blotted dry with disposable wipes.

The

mucosa was scraped off from the muscle layers and homogenized with a
Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer in tris-buffer, pH 7 . 4 . as described by
Wasserman and Taylor ( 1966).
37, 000 X g for 20 minutes.

Toe homogenate was centrifuged at
The supernatant liquid was heated at 60

°

C

for 10 minutes and centrifuged again at 12, 000 X g for 1 0 minutes.
The supernatant liquid was used for the determination of CaBP activity

by the ca 45 and Chelex- 100 method described by Wasserman and Taylor
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(1966) .

45

The Ca

activity was counted using a radiation counter (RCL

Scaler Mark 1 3 Model - I) .

Tne protein concentration of the sample was measured by the

Lowry method (Lowry et al. , 1 951) .
Uterine· CaBP Activity .

The shell gland was immediately rinsed with

ice-cold gl ass distilled water and kept in an ice bath e

After being

blotted dry ; the shell gland·was cut into two portions longitudinally.
One of these was cut into small pieces with a scissors and homogenized
in tris-buffer, pH 7. 4.

The homogenate was centrifuged, heated, and

assayed for CaBP activity using the same method as that for the duodenum.
The protein concentration was measured by the Lowry method (Lowry
et al. , 1951) .
Uterine Carbonic A nhydrase Activity.

The other portion of the

shell gland from the CaB P activity assay was minced finely with
scissors into a cold weighing dish kept on ice, and homogenized in
ice-cold glass distilled water.
1 , 500 X g at 4

0

The homogenate was centrifuged at

C for 10 minutes.

The enzyme activity was determined on the supe rnatant liquid
using · rnodifications (Worthington Enzymes Manual ; 1977) of the electro
metric method of Wilbur and Anderson (Wilbur and Anderson ; 1948 ) , in
which the time required for a saturated CO solution to lower the pH
2
of 0. 0 2 M tris-buffer from 8 . 3 to 6. 3 in the presence of the enzyme
was measured at 2

°

C.

As be fore, the protein content of the supernatant liquid was
measured by the Lowry method.
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'ine data were analyzed statistically by analysis of variance.
The group means were compared by using the l east significant difference
(Steel and Torrie, 1960).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Trial 1
The relationships of shell thickness and egg si ze to breaking
strength as measured with the water loaded pressure device are
presented in Table 2.

The simple correlation coefficients- between

shell thickness and breaking strength, egg weight an� breaking strength,
and shell thickness and egg weight were +0. 786, +0. 034 and +0. 197,
respectively.

The shell thickness was highly correlated with the

eggshell strength (P<0. 001) , but the egg size appears not to be
correlated.

These results are similar to those reported by some other

workers (Frank et al. , 1964; Richards and Swanson , 1965; Gaisford, 1965 )
regardless of the presence of membrane on the eggshell. when measuring
shell thickness.

The correlation coefficient of +0.197 for egg weight

and shell thickness is not significant.

This value is higher than

that of +0. 05 to +0. 07 reported by Richards and Staley (l967) ,_ but
somewhat lower than +0. 26 to +0. 34 reported by Frank et al . (1964) .
A measure of the strength of the relationship between variables

given by 100 • r2 indicates that about 62% of the total variation in
breaking strength was accounted for by the shell thickness.

Only a

negligible portion of variability was explained by the egg weight.
Egg size accounted for only 4% of the variation in shell thickness .
The multiple correlation coefficient of +0. 797 indicates that
about 64% of the total variation in breaking strength was explained

by ·the two variables, shell thickness and egg weight.

The two
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Table 2.

Relationship between shell thickness, egg weight and
breaking strength obtaine d with the water loaded pressure
method on 1 00 eggs .
Shell
thickness ( X )
1

Parameters
Means ± SD

Egg
weight ( X )
2

33.4 ± 3.0
(10- Zilllll).

Simple correlation
coefficients (r)

x
1
�2
y

y

3.12 ± 0 . 62
(Kg)

1. 000
0. 197

1 .. 000

0. 78 6 * * *

0. 034

0. 1

61 . 8

Standard partial
regression coefficients

b

Multiple regression
equation

Y = - 1.413

Multiple correlation
coefficient · (R)

+0. 797

Coefficient o f
determination (lOO • R2)

Breaking
strength (Y )

l

=

+0. 815

63. 6

* ** Significantly different (p<0. 001 )

+

0.169X

0. 017X
1 2

1. 000
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standard partial regression coefficients of +0.81 for shell thickness
and - 0 . 13 for egg wei ght reveal

the importance of shell thickness in

predicting shell strength.

· A multiple regression equation was calculated from the data and
presented in Table 2 .

The equation includes the partial regression

of shell strength on shell thickness (b
= +0. 169) and on egg weight
yl
= -0 . 017) .
(b
yZ
A significant correlation coefficient of +0 . 577 between shell
thickness and the height of ball drop was obtained wi th the dropp ing
bal l method (Table 3) .

This is in good agreement wi th the value of

+0 . 51 reported by Tyler and Geake (1963) .

Frank � al . (1964) obtained

a high value of +0 . 73 in the first trial of a dropping ball device
similar to that used in this study , but obtained a low value of +0.35
in a second trial with the same technique .

They considered this

variation a large experimental error in measuring shell strength.
The analysis o f data disclosed that thickness accounted for only
about 33% of th e total variation in resistance of the eggshell to
cracking .

This value is much lower than that of 62% obtained wi th the

water l oaded pressure method .

The standard partial regression coefficients for egg weight
(-0 . 126) in Table 2 from the water loaded pressure method indicates
the lesser importance of its role i n predicting shell strength .

On

the other hand, negati ve signs of standard partial regression coeffi 
cient and partial regression of egg weight in the multiple regression
equation of Table 2 imply that for a gi ven shell thickness a larger
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Table 3 .

Relationship between shel l thickness and cracking strength
obtained with the dropping ball me thod on 100 eggs.

Parameters

Shell
thickness (X)

Height of
ball drop (Y)

Means ± SD

34. 9 ± 3. 0
2
(10 - mm)

11 .9 ± 2 . o

* **

Correlation coefficient (r)

+0 . 577

Linear regression equation

Y = -1. 23 + 0. 38X

100 : r 2

***

33 . 3

Significantly different (p<0 . 001)

(cm)
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egg has a l ower shell strength th an a smaller egg .

Carter (1970)

stated that the structura l strength of an eggshell is derived from
two variables, the shell thickness and shape, and thus the structural
strength of an eggshell is a function of the average curvature and
thickness of the eggshell at the loading point .

For instance, an

increase in radius of shell curvature at the l oading point results
in reduction o f shell strength. According to him .ll· this was considered
a partial reason for egg breakage increases with the age of hens .

This

was . also in part an explanation_ for the narrow pole of the egg having
greater breaking strength than the broad pole , as had been reported
by Tyler and Geake (1963) 0
The· percentage of the total variation in breaking strength
accounted for by the combined effect of shell thickness and egg
weight was 63.6%.

This result indicates that about 40% of the total

variation remains to be explained by factors which are not identified
in this experiment.

It may be that egg shape and shell membrane

thickness might account for a portion of the 40% of the total variatio-n.
Richards and Swanson (1965) found that the egg shap e index explained
15 to 35% of the variation in crushing strength remaining after shell
thickness had been considered.

Carter (1 970) also considered egg shape

as an important factor in determining eggshell strength.

Even though

Frank et al . (1965) did not find any correlation of membranes to shel l
failure, a contribution of the membrane to the shel l strength has been
noted (Godfrey, 1 949; Vandepopuliere et al . , 1 974 ; Britton, 1977) .

........
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Values for the water loaded pressure method have a higher simple
correlation coefficient for shell thickness and breaking strength than
those for the dropping ball method. This indicates that shell thickness
accounts for a higher percentage of the total variation in the shell
strength measured with the water loaded method than in the. shell strength
measured with the dropping ball device.

The low value with the dropping

ball device is thought to be partly due to poor precision and to variation
in visible surface.

As described in the Materials and Methods section,

12. 5 mm increments in height of drop were used and this allows for less
precision than measuring the mass of water in the water loaded pressure
method.

Furthermore , it was observed that a 3.52 g ball bearing causes

various types of damage - a very small circular crack � a little dent,
a very small linear crack which is almost invisibl e with the naked eye
or a fairly -large linear crack far from the impact spot.

It is felt

that these two factors are largely responsible for the lower correlation
coefficient with the dropping ball method than that with the water
loaded method.

In addition, Tyler and Geake (1963) pointed out that

the cracking strength was affected by a sunnnation of blows of different
strength.

They previously reported that rotating the egg slightly after

each blow did not eliminate the discrepancy unl ess the egg was rotated
0

at least 90

The water loaded pressure method avoids some of the difficulties
found in the dropping ball method� but has its own drawbacks.

Elasticity

of the water tubing at the point of compression (F and G in Fig. 1) ,
water temperature and shape of egg might influence breaking strength .
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F urther, i n studies of various types of shell strength measuring
devices, Tyl er and Geake (1963) found that when dynamic loading
methods were applied to three different parts of an egg (waist, broad
pole and narrow pol e), the waist was the strongest and the narrow
pol e was the weakest for a given shell thickness, whil e when the static
l oading methods were used, the opposite orde r was observed.

This

suggested that different characteristics were observed by the two
types of measuring devices.

In spite of these shortcomings, these

two methods were still used in the following studies .
Trial 2
I n this experiment, the effect of four factors - dietary protein

l e vels ,. restricted feeding, strain and age of hens - on eggshell
qual ity were studied.

The two devices tested previously were used

to determine shell strength.

Some parameters of laying performance of

the hens (hen-day egg production and fee d conversion) and of egg
qual ity (egg we_i ght and Haugh unit) were examined al so to see whether
these parameters would be influenced and/or be rel ated to the eggshel l
strength characteristics.
The results are summari zed in Tables 4, S and 6.

Tabl e 7 shows

a summary of the analysis of variance for these data .
Dietary Protein Levels .

Protein level infl uenced hen-day production ,

feed efficiency, and Haugh units significantly (p<0. 05) , but did not

affect mean egg weight or shell strength as measured by either metho d
(Tabl e 4) .
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Tab le · 4.

Effects of dietary protein levels , restri cted feedi ng
and strain on layi ng performance , egg quality and shell
strength.
Protein levels

Hen-day egg
production (%)
Feed efficiency
(kg feed/ dozen)
Haugh units
Egg . weight (g)
Shell breaking
strength (kg)*
Shell breaking
strength ( cm)* *

1 6%

1 2%

a

S I . Sb

55 . l

2 . 044a

80. S b

63 . 9a

63. S a

3 . l lO
a

1 3 . 16

a

a

3 . 11 4
13 . 12 a

49. 0b

5 7. 6

2. 299b

a

78 . 0

Feeding
Ad
Restricted
feeding
Iib itum

2. 183

a

80 . 7

64. 0a

63 . 4

77. 9

a

a

2. 161

3. 075
13. 0S

a

a

a

a
a

3. 150
13. 23

a

a

Strai ns
Babcock Hy.li ne
5 3. la

53. S

2. 208a
79. 8

a

63. 4

a

2 . 135

a

a

3. 169
13. 0 S

a

a

78. 9

a

64. 0
a

3. 055 b
13. 23

a

a, bAn
y two means within a treatment followed b y different superscripts
· are si gn ificantly different (p<O.
- 05) .
* Water loaded pressure method .
** Dropping ball method.
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Tab le 5.

E ffe cts of hen's age on egg production, fe e d
a nd Haugh units .

Age
(4-we e k perio d )

Hen-day egg
production (%)

1

53. 7b c de f

2

61.6

3

61. S

4

61. 6

5

65. 6

6

6 0. 3

7

57. 9

8
9
10

ab

ab c
ab c de

_
57 3abc de

ab cde

g
43. 3 b

12

S l. 9de f

52 _ 3c d e f

14

58 _ 6 abc

15

5 0. l

16
17

e fg

49. o f&

49. 9e fg

l . 393

89. l

i

d

1 . 945e fgh

86. 9

i

2 _ 51 0 ab c de

e fghi
2. 063 d
c e fg
2. 200 d
fgh
2 _ 1 38 c de
a bc
-2. 78 3
fg
2 _ 165 c d e h

2 _ 365 bcde f
l. 983 e fghi

f
l. 790 gh i
c e fg
2. 240 d
2 _ 3 0 5 b c de fg

2 _ 71 0 abc d

18

39. 9hi

19

35. i

· 3 . 0 85 a

39. S hi

2 . 97 8

20

a

l. 903e fghi

a

11
13

93. 9

gh i
1. 7 8 3 f

ab

Haugh units

gh i
l . 623
1 . 485

a
58 _ 7 bc d

57 _ 4

Fe e d efficiency
(l<g fee d/ do zen)

hi

ab

e fficienc y

ab

89 . 4

ab

ab c
ab

79 _ 1 c d e f
S l. S
SL 6

bcd e

b cd e

e
81 _ 2bc d
b
8 0 _ 6 c de

82. S b c d

76. 9 d e fg
81 _ 0bcd

e

75 _ 3de fg

76. 7 defg
75 . 3 d e fg
74 . 7 de fg
66. lh

73. 0 e fgh

7 1. lfgh
70. 0gh

a , b , c, d, e , f, g, h, i Me ans in the same column wi th di ffe rent super
scripts are significantly different (p<0 . 05) .
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Table 6.

E ffects of hen's age on egg weight and shell strength.

Age
(4-week period)

Egg weight
(g)

Shell Strength
Dropping ball
Water loading
method (cm)
method (kg)

1

5 3. 6 j

3 . 693

2

55. l

3. 415

3

5 7. 6

3. 441

i

h

g
59. 2

ef

5

64. l

6

64. 2

7

63. B

ef
f

cde f

8

64 _ 8

9

65 _ 8

10

66. S

66. 4

abc

64. S

de f

64 _ 9

cdef
ab

17

65. 7b

18

66 . 7

19

66. 3

20

6 7. 6

c de

b

1 3 . 2S c d

3 . 292

c

1 3. 5 4 abc

b

1 3. 89

3. 1 89
3. 331

ef

ab
1 3 . ·72

c

3 . 1 89

1 3 _ 48 ab cde

b
c

1 3. 16

2 . 99S

cd

1 3. 0 3

2. 692

fg

2. 94 1 d

b cde f

12. 2 '11
f

2 . 898 de
ef
2. 88 6 d
2. 8 14

ef

1 3 _ 34

de f

a

de f

1 2. 21 h

e

2.590 g
2. 85 0

a

1 3. 5 3 ab c d

b

2. 790 d

significantly

b c def

13 _33

abc

a b , c , d , e , f , g , h, i , j
,
f.Ieans

f

b

3. 454

3. 161

b cd

a re

1 3. 0 9de f

bc de

14

scripts

b

3. 25 8

66 _ 0 a

16

1 2. 9 S

abc

13
15

b

3. 371

65 _ 7b c de

12

1 3. 24 cde

b c de

65 _ 6

11

f

a

ef

de f

in the same column with
di ffe rent .(p.:_0 . O S ) .

1 2. 5 3 gb

1 3. 1 8 cde
1 2. 92

f

fg

12. 92 fg
1 3. 24

cde f

d ifferent

super
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Table 7.

Summary of analysis of variance for laying performance
and egg characteristics .

Source

df

Total

799

Hen-day
Feed Haugh
egg proeffi- unit
duction ciency score

Protein
level ( P)

I

*

Feeding
method ( F)

l

*

Strain (S)

I

Age (A)

19

*

**

**

*

**

1

P X S

1

F X S

1

P X A

19

**

**

F X A

19

**

**

S X A

19

*

1

PX F X A

19

P X S X A

19

F X S X A

19

P X F X S X A

19

S hell s trength
Dropping
Water
ball
loading
method
method

*

**

P X F

PX F X S

E gg
weight

**

**

**

**

**

*

**

**

*

**
*

**

*
*

*
*

* Statistically significant at p<0 . 05 .

** Statistically significant at p<0. 01 .
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The 12% protein level resulted in a decrease of 3. 6% in egg
production and an increase of 0. 25 5 kg of feed consumed per dozen eggs
produced.

A decrease in egg production and feed efficiency with sub

optimal protein levels in the diet were expected in light of the
important role of protein in egg production .
by-age interaction .. (� X A) was

Fur ther, the- protein

highly significant for either egg

production or feed conversion (Table 7) .

This suggests that differences

in laying performance between the two dietary protein treatments do not
remain the same throughout the experimental periods.

The significant

interaction between protein levels , restricted feeding, strain, and
age (P X F X S X A) for hen-day egg production implies that the
magnitude of the protein level effects in egg production depends on
the other factors.
The mean Haugh unit scores for all other factors were increased
2 . 5 units by reducing dietary protein levels to 12% (Table 4) .

This

higher Haugh unit score for the 12% protein treatment than that for
the 16% protein treatment is difficult to explain, since so few studies
have been done regarding nutritional effects on albumen thickness.
Deaton and Quisenberry (1965) obtained lower Haugh unit scores from
hens fed a 1 7% protein diet than from the hens fed a 14% protein diet.
Mueller (1956) found no significant differences in Haugh units score
among eggs from hens fed corn-soy , corn-meatscrap, and barley-oat-soy
diets.

However, a barley-oat-meatscrap diet

Haugh unit scores than the others.
reasons for the difference.

group exhibited higher

They were not able to expl ain the
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Most of the literature s hows that hens fed diets increasing in
protein level from 13 to 17% produce significantly heavier eggs .

This

did not happen in our experi�ent in that no di fference in egg weights
between the two different protein level groups (Table 4) were not ed e
The analysis of variance for egg weight (Table 7) did not show any
interaction of protein levels with other factors.
No significant difference between eggs from hens fed the two
different protein levels were noted in mean s hell s trength using
either meas uring device.

Similar results have been s hown in most

of the reports mentioned previously in the review o f literature .
Significant protein X age (PX A) , protein x feeding method x strain
(PX F X S) , and protein levelX feeding methodX age (PX FX A)
interactions were found for s hell strength measured wi th the dropping
bal l method (Table 7) .

However, this result may have little meaning

because of the inconsis tency of the dropping ball device in meas uring
shell strength which will be discuss ed later.
Feed Restriction .

The reduction of feed intake of the experi-

mental groups to about 85% of the ad libitum intake of the control
groups resulted in a decrease of 8. 6% in mean hen-day egg production
averaged over periods and protein level s (Table 4) .

A significant

interaction between_ protein levels and feeding (PX F) (Table 7) was
found for egg production.

Table 8 s hows that the decreas e in egg

production of the restricted feeding group was much more s evere wit h
the 12% protein diet group (a decrease of 1 6 %) than for the 1 6% protein
diet group (a decreas e of 7. 4%) .

It has been shown , in most of the
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Table 8.

Interactions of protein levels by feed restriction (P X F) for
hen-day egg production and feed efficiency .
Hen-day egg productio n

Protein level
in diet

· 1 2%
16 %

Simple effect
(12% - 16%)

Feeding methods
Restri cted
Ad libitum

(%)

( %)

Simple effect
(restricted - ad libiturn)
(% )

42. 8

58 . 8

�16 . 0

52 . 2

59. 6

- 7 ., 4

-9. 4

- . 08

P X F =

-

4 .3

Feed efficiency
Feeding methods
---------"'------Restricted
Ad libitum

Protein _level
in diet

(kg feed/dozen) (kg feed/do zen)

Simp l e effect
(restricted - ad libi tum )
(kg feed/ dozen)

1 2%

2. 5 77

2 . 1 80

+0. 397

16%

2. 002

2. 131

-0 . 1 29

+0. 575

+0. 049

Simple effect
(12%-16%)

PX F = 0. 263
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literature reviewed, that if restricting feed intake decreases egg
produc tion it is due to ins ufficient nutrient intake o
Data presented in Table 4, when averaged over all factors, show
no effect of feed restriction on the mean values for feed efficiency,
Haugh unit scores, egg weight and shell quality.

However; significant

feeding me thod-by-age . interactions (F X A) were obtained for the laying
performance and egg characteristics (Table 7).
Feeding method-by-age interactions pre sented in Table 9 do not
show any consistent trend for the restricted feeding effect on feed
conversion rate of hens throughout the e�periment . The observation
of no significant difference in feed efficiency be tween the tre atments
is not in agreement with results reported by other researchers (Watkins
et al. , 1973; Sne tsinger and Zimmerman, 19 75; Kari et al. , 1977) .
These workers demonstrated an improvement of feed efficiency by means
of limi ted feed intake.

This disagreement appears to be due to

variations among experiments in the extent of restriction, methods of
limiting feed intake and protein levels of the die t used .

As an

e xample, the statistical analysis of the data of this experiment
revealed a significant interaction between prote in levels and feeding
(P X F) as well as fe eding-by-age interaction (F X A) for feed effici
ency as shown in Table 7.

The protein-by-restricted feeding inter

action (P X F) presented in Table 8 indicates that the 12% protein
restricted fed (R-12%) group had a higher feed intake per dozen eggs
(2. 577 kg/dozen) than the 12% protein-ad l ibitum (� -12%) group
(2. 180 kg/dozen), but the 16% protein-restricted fed group (R-16%)
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Table 9.

Examination of the interaction o f restricted feedi ng with
age ( F X A) for hen-day egg production, feed e ffic iency,
Haugh unit score and e gg weight. *

· Age
(4-week period)

Hen-day egg
production (%)

Feed e ffi 
ciency (kg
feed/ dozen)

1

- 5. 2

+0 .. 080

2

- 11.4

3

Haugh unit
score

Egg weight
( g)

-0. 115

-O c 7

+0 . 6

-21. 1

+ 0. 130

+0.6

- 1. 0

4

- 15. 6

+0. 110

�. 07

+ 0. 5

5

- 12. 8

-0. 19

6

-22. 9

+ 0. 750

+2 . 3

+0. 5

7

-24. 9

+l. 300

+4. 1

-0. S

8

-14. 8

+0 . 105

+3. 8

-0. 7

9

- 15 . 0

+0. 195

10

- 10.4

-0. 015

❖

4. 0

+0. 5

11

- 3. 4

-0. 320

+3. 9

+ 1. 4

12

-14 . 4

-0. 035

-c-3. S

+ 0. 4

13

-22.8

+ 0. 410

+S . 6

-1. 1

14

- 4. 2

+O . 100

+6 . 2

+0. 4

15

- 6.8

-0. 230

+8. 2

-0. 4

16

- 9. 3

+0. 440

+ 7. 5

-2. 2

17

+ 0. 4

-0. 275

-}3 . 3

-1. 1

18

- 10.4

+0. 145

+7 . 3

-1 . 6

19

- 6.8

.+O. 450

- 0. 1

20

- 2. 6

-0. 060

c}s . s

+1. 5

-0. 6

*Val ues represent simple e ffects o f restri cted feadi ng at each period
(deviation from values for the ad libitum group) .
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had a lower feed intake per dozen eggs (2. 002 kg/dozen) than the 1 6%
protein-ad libitu_m (N- 1 6%) group (2. 131 kg/do zen) .
The significant (p <0. 05 ) interaction between fe e ding method and
age for Haugh unit score (Table 7) is summarized in Table 9.

Chickens

of the restricted fed group laid eggs with slightly higher Haugh units
than those o f the ad libitum groups after 16 weeks of lay e

I t was felt

that lower egg production of the restricted fed groups might alleviate
a rapid aging of the avian shell gland, which may play an important r ole
in de te rmini_ng the albumen thickness of the fresh eggs (Austic , 1 977) .
Fee ding method-by-age interaction summarized in Table 9 shows no
consistent difference in egg weight betwe en the two treatments from
the first to fifteenth period, but thereafter the restricted fed groups
had a slightly lower mean egg weight than the ad libiturn groups.
The e ffect of feed restriction on shell strength was not significant
(Table 4) .

However, the graphical illustration o f the fee ding-by -age

interaction ( F_ig. 2 and 3) revealed that with one e xception , chickens
of the limited feeding g-roup laid eggs with slightly stronger shell than
chickens of the ad libitun group after 28 weeks (7 periods) of lay.
·These results $ uggest that heavy egg production might accelerate the
aging of the shell formation mechanism, and thus cause a more rapid
decline of shell quality.
Scxain Differences .

No significant difference s were observed

between the two strains for egg production , feed e fficiency , Haugh unit
scores and e gg weight when values were averaged over the other factors
(T�ble 4) .
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The strain effect on eggshell quality was found significant only
when shell strength was measured using the wate r loaded pressure method .
The mean breaking strength (3. 169 kg) of the Babcock B-300 strain was
significantly higher than that of Hyline W-36 strain (3. 055 kg).

How

ever, the difference in the mean shell strength between the two strains
was not significant when shell strength was determined by means of the
dropping ball method.

This inconsistency was felt t o be due to large

variations in shell strength measurement with the dropping ball method
as discussed in Trial 1.

Insensiti vity of the dropping ball device is

suggested in Fig. 3 where a decrease of shell quality with age is not
very evident, while such a trend is obvious when she_ll strength was
evaluated with the water loaded pressure device as shown in Fig. 2.
The three-factor interaction among protein levels , feeding method
and strain (PX F X S) for shell strength with the water loaded measure
ment was highly significant (P<0. 0 1 ) .

An examination of the PX F X S

interaction, as presented in Table 10, shows that in general birds of
the Babcock strain produced eggs with higher shell quality than those
of the Hyline strain.

However, statistical analysis disclosed that

strain differences within each group were not significant except for
the R-16% group.

Simple effects of either protein levels or fee ding

methods within strains o� shell strength were not significant, when
averaged over all the ages.
Toe higher shell stre ngth of the Babcock strain observed in this
study is not in accordance with the findings of Pot ts and Washburn

(1974), who obtained lower mean values of breaking strength from the
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Table 10.

Protein

Three-factor interaction among protein levels , feeding
method and strai n for shell strength measured with the
water loa ded pressure device.
Feeding*

Strain
Babcock
Hyl ine

N

3. 108

16%

R

Simple
effect

3. 300

R - N

+0. 192

N

3. 107

12%

R

Simple
effec t

R - N

ab

a

S impl e effect
Hyline - Babcock

3 . 043b
2. 990b

-0. 053
ab

�o . o6s.
-0 . 3 10
F X S = - 0. 1 23

3. 039b

-0. 068

3. 160

3. 149

-0. 0 1 1

+0. 053

+O . 1 10

(N-1 2%) - (N-16% )

-0. 001

-0. 004

(R-1 2%) - (R- 16%)

-0 . 140

+0. 159

ab.

ab

F X S = +0 . 029

a � bM
e ans followed by different superscripts are s ignificantly different
(p<O. O S ) .
N = hens fed

ad

l ibitum ; R = hens fed restricted.
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Babcock strain than from the Hyline strain when shell strength was
determined for a one-week period after 7 months of lay.

This discrep

ancy might be attributed to a lack of inheritability o f the shell
qual ity trait in commercial strains or the strain by age (S X A) inter
actions o

An examination of data of the current study reveal ed that

for the N-16% group the Hyline strain birds exhibited greater shell
strength ti"1 an the Babcock strain birds for some time ·during the first
24 weeks of egg production even though after that they consistently
produced weaker shelled eggs than the Babcock strain birds.
Age Effect.

The rate-of-lay performance and the egg quality

traits examined in this experiment and presented in Tables 5 and 6
have been significantly (P <0. 01) influenced by the hens age (Table 7) .
Average egg production reached its maximum after about 16 weeks of
l ay, and thereafter it declined slowly.

A significant four-factor

interaction among protein levels, feeding method, strain and age
indicates that all of the four factors are dependent upon each ot her
in influencing egg production.

The feed intake per dozen eggs tended

to increase with time, but fluctuated widely.

The fluctuat i ons might

be in part due to changes in environmental temperature.
Figure 4 demonstrates that the albumen quality in terms o f Haugh
units decreased as the hens aged.

As discussed previously , the 12%

protein level had a consistently favorab le effect on Haugh units from
the fourth period on.

The estimated linear regression equations show

that during the cour?e of the experiment Haugh units decreased at a rate
of 0. 95 per 4-week period for the birds of the 12\ protein group , and
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at a rate of 1. 24 for the birds of the 16% protein group.

Along with

the favorable effect of restricted feeding on albumen thicknes s, low
egg production with the low dietary protein level might reduce s omewhat the deterioration in albumen quality.

Bearse et al o (1967)

observed in their research on forced molting that the extent o f improve
ment in Haugh units a� well as shell quality was influenced by the length
of induced rest 6

This finding along with the effect of low production

on albumen thicknes s implies that the s tres s of high egg production

might c�use _ a fast decline of egg quality through an ac celeration of
the aging proces s of the s hell gland.
Egg weight increased rapidly durin g the first 20 weeks of lay ,
and thereafter more slowly (Fig. 5) . The Hyline strain appeared to
produce heavier eggs than the Bab cock strain after 36 weeks of production .
Figure 6 s hows a trend towards decreas ing eggshell strength with
age of both strains of birds .

According to the estimated linear

regress ion equations, shell strength declined at a rate of 40 g per
4 -week period of the Hyline s train and at a rate of 49 g per 4-weeks for
the Babcock strain.

The shell thinning pro gres sed sharply after about

8 months of production e

The calculated linear regres sions ac counted for

about "80% of the variation.
The interaction between feeding method and age illustrated
graphically in Figure 2 indicates that a decl ine of shell strength
was greater for the hens fed ad libitum than for the hens fed on a
limited bas is.

The shell quality response to feed limiting along with

the albumen quality res ponse suggests that physiological stres s from
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heavy egg production may be one of the reasons for a faster breakdown
of the reproductive organs involved in producing good qual ity eggs or
shells.

The mean values of three parameters, hen -day egg production,

Haugh unit scores and shell strength (kg breaking strength) , exhibited
a marked decrease after about 8 months of egg production (Table 5 , 6) .
The sharp decline might be attributed in part to the stress from a
prolon_ ged cage life.

Ro_land et al . (1975a) showed improved egg pro

duction, strength of shell and bone by translocating 18 -month old hens
from the cage to the floor .

In addition , increas ed egg size with age

might be the one of the reasons for the deterioration of shell quality
in the light of a constant shell weight throughout the production
period (Roland et al. , 1975b) .

The reduction of shell strength with

increased shell curvature (Carter , 1970) may also be a factor.
Trial 3
In this trial, the relationships between three biochemical parame 
ters involved in calcium metabolism and shell quality were examined
using three groups of 102-week old hens selected according to l aying
state and shell quality of the eggs they produced (Table 11) .

Hens

laying eggs with an average breaking strength of about 3.00 kg- were
taken as high quality shell producers and hens laying eggs with an
average below 2. 00 kg were taken as low quality shell producers .

Hens

classified as non-layers had been out of production for a 24 -day period .
Serum Cal ci um Level .

As shown in Table 11, the serum calcium l evel

of the low quality shell producers (27 . 8 mg%) was not significantly
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Table 1 1 .

Serum Ca level of hens sel ected on the basis of
shell quali ty.
Non-layer

Eggs produced/hen
during 24-day period

Low Quality
Shell

Hi gh Quality
Shel l
14

10

Breaking strength (Kg)

1 . 64±0 . 0 7

3 . 60±0 . 1 6

Shell thickness
-2
(mm X 1 0 )

27. 2± 0 . 7

37.1±0. 7

Ca in blood serum
(mg/ 100 ml)

1 7 . 7±5 . 7

a

27. 8±8. B

b

26. 9±5 .5

b

a, b Means within rows with different superscripts are significantl y
di fferent (p<0.05) .
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di fferent from that of the high quality shell producers (26. 9 mg%).
On the other hand, the non-layer group had a significantly (p< 0.05)
lower serum calcium value of 17. 7 mg% than the two layer groups.
The nonsignificant difference in serum calcium concentrations
between the two different shell qual ity groups is in good accord with
the data presented by Hurwitz and Bar ( 1967).

They found pl asma

calcium levels of 26.i mg% in a thick shell group and 26. 0 mg% in a
thin shell group .
Paul and Snetsinger (1969) observed a negative . correlation for
plasma calcium levels and breaking strength for 8 - month old layers ,
but this was not signi ficant statistical ly.

On the other hand , a

similar positive correlation was obtained with 20-month old laying
hens, but this again was not significant.

In the light o f the resul ts

of this experiment together with the data reviewed , shell quality
appears to be related not to serum calcium concentration, but to
other factors involved in calcium transport across mucosa o f the
avian shell gland .
The low serum calcium concentration of the non-layer group shown
in Table 1 1 is similar to that reported by Miller et al. ( 1 97 8) for
non-layers which exhibited regressed reproductive organs.

This low

value is possibly explained by some hormonal function which regulates

calcium absorption from the diet and calcium resorption from the bone.
The elevation of total blood calcium level as birds begin laying has
been observed by many workers.

This phenomenon is considered to be

mainly the result of an estrogenic effect in ·which parathyroid honnone
promotes higher blood calcium levels (Sturkie, 1 965 ) .

The role o f
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the hypercalcaemic hormone , calcitonin , in avian calcium metabolism
is a matter of controversy (Simkiss, 1975).
Duodenal and Uterine CaBP Activi ty.

The results of CaBP activity

determined in the duodenum and shell gland of hens from the three groups
are presented in Table 12.
There were significant differences (p< O . 10) in the CaBP activity
among the three groups as concerns the duodenal mucosa in terms of
either units per gram of tissue or units per mg of protein (Table 1 2) .
The duo<lenal calcium binding activity of hens from the low quality shell
group was 6. 83 units per gram tissue or 0. 332 unit per mg protein which
is about one half - that for hens from the high quality shell group,
13. 75 units per gram of tissue or 0. 674 unit per mg of protein.
However, it is twice as high as that of hens from the non-layer group ,
3. 8 7 units per gram of tissue or 0. 192 unit per mg of protein.
Uterine CaBP activity, on either the per gram tissue base or per
mg protein b ase, was almost the same in both the non-layer gro up and
the low quality shell group, i. e. , 3. 10 units per gram of tissue or
0. 142 unit per mg of protein vs. 3. 1 1 units per gram of tissue or
0. 203 unit per mg of protein.

On the other hand , the activity of the

high quality group was twice that of the other groups , 6. 54 units per
gram of tissue or 0. 468 unit per mg of protein .
The significant difference among the groups suggests that CaBP
activity affects egg shell formation and thus shell quality .

As

mentioned previously in the literature review section, the occurrence
of CaBP in the small intestine is highly correlated with calcium
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Ta ble 12.

Duodenal and shell gland CaBP activity of hens selected
on the basis of shell quality .
Low quality
shell

Non-layer

High quality
s hell

Duodenal CaBP a ctivity
Units/g tissue

3.87±0.lO

Units/mg protein
2
(x 10- )

19.2±4.S

a

a

Shell gland CaBP a c tivity
Units/g tissue

3.10± 1. 00

Units/mg protein
-2
(x 10 )

14.2±3 . 3

a, b , c

a

6.83±2.49

b

b

67.4±26.6

a

6. 54±2.23b

33.2± 14.6

a

3. 11± 1. 00
20 . 3±9.8

13.75±5 .79

a

c

C

46. 8 ±20.3b

Means w ithin rows with different superscripts are si gn ificantly
different (p<0.10) .
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absorption from the diet.

Strong evidence for the role o f intestinal

CaBP i n calcium absorption was reported by Emtage et � - (1974) , who
detected CaBP i n intesti nal supernatants at 1 2 hours, but not at
after administration . of vitamin

8

hours,

to vitamin D defici ent chicks. An
3
increase in calcium absorption was first observed afte r 1 2 hours of
vitamin o

3

administration.

D

Furthermore , a relationship of intestinal

CaB P with eggshell formati on was shown in the studies of Bar and
Hurwitz ( 1 972 , 1973b) .

CaBP increased at the onset of egg production

and decreased when egg production was arrested by nicarbazine admini

stration.
On the other hand , questions about the role of CaBP in calcium
absorption have been raised by some workers (Harmeyer and Deluca, 1969;

.
Spencer et �
1 - 1978) in
. the l1. ��t of increase
d Ca Z + transport b e fore

CaBP biosynthesis in the intestine of vitamin D deficient chicks and
rats.

Bar and Hurwitz (1972 , 1973b, 1975) did not find any significant

difference in duodenal CaBP activity between thi ck she ll produce rs and
thin shell producers, and did not find any change in CaBP activity
during the shell formation cycle.

These reports suggested an existence

of other factors i n the short-term regulati on of calcium absorpti on.
However, the results of this current study suggest that duodenal CaBP
may play an important role in maintaini ng good shell qua l ity in eggs
produced by aged hens.

This postulation is supported by the proposal

of Spencer et�- (1978) that a high rate of Ca 2

+

absorption is not

maintained without CaBP synth esis, even if the stimulation of Ca 2 +
transport is initiated by other l , 2 5 - (0H) 2 D -dependent factors .
3
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The mechanism of calcium transfer across the avian shell gland is
not well understood (Simkiss, 1975 ) .

The presence of CaB P in the shell

gland mucosa of laying hens (Corradino et al. , 1 968) , its increase with
the onset of egg production, and its decrease as egg production ceases
(Bar and Hurwitz, 1973b) suggest an important rol e for CaBP in calciwn
transport in the sheli gland.
The results of the current study on the uterine CaBP show n in
Table 12 suggest an involvement of CaBP in shell calcification . Like
the duodenal CaB P activity, the uterine CaBP activity of the high
quality shell group was much higher than that of the low quality shell
group and non-layer group. Slightly higher, but non- significant, mean
values of uterine CaBP activity expressed as units per mg protein were
o btained from the low quality shell group than from the non-layer group.
This observation implies that birds of the low · quality shell group
possessed a very low ability to transport Ca

2+

across the shell gland.

Further it suggests that the degree of uterine CaBP activity is a
better barometer than that of intestinal CaBP activity in determining
eggshell quality.

According to Bar et al. (1976) , laying quail have

higher uterine CaBP activity than non-laying quail, and higher uterine
CaBP activity was observed during shell formation.
However, the essential role of CaBP in calcium translocation in
the uterus is still in argume nt.

It has been found that the appearance

of CaBP in the shell gland lags about 16 to 18 hours behind the initia
tion of calcification ( Bar and Hurwitz, 1973b) .

A higher uterine CaBP

activity during shell calcification was not observed in laying h ens (Bar
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and Hurwitz, 1 973b; 1 975 ) .

Further, there is relatively low discrimi 

nation b etween Sr and Ca by the shell gland (Simkiss et al. , 1 973) .
Thes e inconsistencies, and those for duodenal CaBP mentione d above ,
turned our attention to measuring some other biochemical parame ters,
including uterine carbonic anhydrase enzyme activity.
Uterine Carboni c Anhydrase Enzyme Ac tivi t y

o

As shown in Table 1 3,

the carbonic anhydras e enzyme activity of the shell gland from the high
- quality s hell group was 464. 4 units per gram of tissue or 1 1. 1 5 units
per mg o f protein.

This is about twice that of the shell gland from

the low quality shell group, 269.6 units per gram of tissue or 6. 85
units per mg of pro tein .

The value for the non-layer group was 142. 3

units per gram of tiss ue or 3. 34 units per mg of protein , about half
of that for the low quality shell group.
Pearson and Goldner ( 1 973 , 1 974) proposed that calcium transport
across the quail uterus is an active proces s, requiring oxidative

aerobic meta,bo lism and depends partly upon the presence of HC0 - for
3
maximum transfer. Pearson et �- (1977) suggested an intimate
relationship between this enzyme activity and uterine calcium s ecretion
on the grounds that in vitro studie s showed an acti ve calcium transfer
across uterine tis sue of non-laying quail occurred without preforme d

HC0 3 - in the medium. o

Furthe nnore, a high degree of difference in

uterine carbonic anhydrase activity was obs erved between laying, molt
ing, and non -laying quail.

The results of the present s tudy on uterine

carbonic anhydrase activity supports the work of Pearson et al . (1 977)

and suggest that the carbonic anhydrase activity of the shell gland
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Tab le 1 3.

Shell gland carbonic anhydrase acti vity of hens selec ted
on the basis of shell quali ty .
High qual ity
shell

Shel l gland carbonic
.anhydrase ac tivity
Units/g tissue
Units/mg protein

464. 4±52 . 2

a

11. 15 ± 1. 11a

Low . quality
she l l

269. 6 ±82. 2b

Non-layer

c

b

6. 85±2. 22

142. 3±68. 7

3 . 34±1. 4 7c

a, b, c Me ans within rows with different superscripts are signi ficantly
different (p<0. 01) .
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of laying hens has an important ro le in determining eggshell quality
of aged hens.

These results confirm the observatio n of Gutowska

and Mitchell (1945) in which good layers , producing strong shelled

eggs , showed significantly higher carbonic anydrase activity than non
layers and hens laying poor shelled eggs.
However, these data are not in agreement with that reported by
Mueller (1962) and Heald et al. (1968) who did not obtain a significant
- co rrelation between the enzyme activity and eggshell quality. This
inconsistency implies that other factors play a role along with the
enzyme in shell quality.

Different techniques in measuring shell

strength and/ o r enzyme activity might, however, be involved. Further,
recently a Mg 2 +-dependent bicarbonate stimulated ATPase has been
identified in the uterine mucosa of the domes tic hen by Schwartz (1974).

He postulates a functional relations hip between the ATPase and HC0 3
translocation acros s the shell gland. Pike and Al varado ( 1 975) found
Ca 2+ - Mg 2+ -activated ATPase in the microsomal fractio n of quail uterus

The activity was higher in the shell gland of calci fying adults than in
the shell gland of immature or precalcifying adults.

P o s sibilities for

the involvement of these ATPases in shell calcifica tion are conceivable.
The results of this study, nevertheless, suggest that the break 
down in eggshell

quality in old hens is in large part the result of

decreased CaBP and carbonic anhydrase activity in the s hell gland.

In

addition, the decreased CaBP activity in the intes tine with subs equent
decreased calcium absorption from the diet is an additional contribu 
tory factor.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Three trials were conducted with cage - housed laying hens to study
the problem of eggs hell thinning with aging hens.
In Trial 1, two methods o f shell strength measurement , a water
loaded pressure technique and a dropping ball technique, were compared .
Further, relationships o f shell thickness and weight o f eggs to shell
strength were also studied.
Values for both o f the shell strength measuring methods showed a
highly significant correlation (p<0 . 001) with s hell thickness.

The water

loaded pressure method had a much higher simple correlation coefficient
for shell thickness (r = +0. 786) than ·the dropping ball method
(r = +0.577).

The lower value of the dropping ball method was

considered to be due in part to variations in vis ible surface damage
during measurement and less precision in measuring the height o f the
ball drop.
Shell strength measured by the water loaded pressure method
appeared not to be correlated to egg weight.

On t he other hand , th e

negative sign of the standard partial regress ion coefficient and the
partial regression coefficient of egg weight in the estimated multiple
regression equation implied that for a given s hell thickness a larger
egg tended to have less shell strength than a smaller egg.
In Trial 2 , the effects of four factors - two dietary protein
levels (12 and 16%) , feeding methods (ad libitum and restricte d) ,
strains (Babcock and Hyline) , and age of hens - on eggs hell strength
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were examined.

At the same time, the effects of these factors on

laying performance, Haugh unit score and egg weight were evaluated.
Use of the 12% dietary protein level resul ted in significantly
lower (p < 0. 05) hen-day egg production, higher feed intake per dozen
eggs, and higher Haugh unit scores than the 16% dietary protein level.
No effects of protein level on egg weight and shell strength were
noted.
Reduction of feed intake to about 85% of the ad l ibitum intake
decreased mean hen-day production.

Significant feeding method-by- age

interactions (F X A) were obtained for all parameters.

Restricted

feeding had favorable effects on shell strength and Haugh unit values
after 28 and 16 weeks of egg production, respectivel y.

However,

restricted feeding did not prevent the decline of these character
istics with age .

The effects of restricted feeding on feed efficiency

and egg weight were not consistent.
The Babcock B-300 strain had a significantly (p< 0 . 01) higher mean
value for shell strength than the Hyline W- 36 strai n as measured with
the water loaded pressure device .

Examination of the three-factor

interaction among protein levels, feeding method and strain (P X F X S)
discl osed that the favorable effect of the Babcock strain on shell
strength was significant only with the 16% protein-re5 tricted fed group.
The other treatment group did show a trend for greater shell strength
of the Babcock strain.

No significant differences were observed

between the two strains for egg production , feed efficiency or Haugh
unit scores.

The Hyline strain produced slightly heavier eggs than

the Babcock strain after 36 weeks of l ay.
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Mean values for all the parameters examined changed significantly
(p < 0 . 0 1) with the age of hens .

Average hen-day egg production reached

its maximum at 1 6 weeks of producti on, and after that it declined
slowly . ·Feed intake per dozen eggs tended to increase, with some
fluctuation, as the hens aged.

An increase of egg _ weight occurred

rapidly during the first 20 weeks of production, _and thereafter more
slowlyo

There was a linear decrease in Haugh unit scores and shell

. strength measured with the water loaded pressure method.

After about

8 months of production, declines in egg produciton, Haugh unit values ,
and shell strength were rather severe.

The effect of restricted feed 

ing on either shell strength or Haugh unit scores were favorable for
the aged chickens.

However , feed restriction did not maintain the two

egg qualities of aged laying hens as high as that of laying pullets
at an early stage of production.
· Finally, in Trial 3, studies on the relationships of eggshell
quality with biochemical parameters - serum calcium level, duodenal
and uterine CaBP activity and uterine carbonic anhydrase activity were made using 1 02-week old hens .

For this study, three groups of

chickens were selected - those showing high quality shells , low
quality shells and non-layer activity .
There were no -significant differences in the ser.Jm calcium levels
between the high and the low quality shell groups o

This showed that

serum calcium level was not a good indicator of a hen's ability to
pr�duce different quality eggshells .

However, non -laying hens exhibited

significantly (p< 0 . 05) lower serum calcium levels than laying hens.
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Diffe re nces (P<0. 10) in duodenal CaB P activity among the three
groups suggested an invol vement of duodenal CaBP in dete rmining
eggshell quality of aged laying hens.

The mean uterine CaBP activity

of the lo� quality s hell group was lower (p<0. 10) than that of the
higher quality shell group, but not s ignificantly different from that
of the non-layer group.

This implies that CaB P plays a role in shell

formation in the s hell gland, and thus the magnitude · of its activity
s hould be related to eggshell strength.
Among the three groups, there was a significantly different
(p<0.01) carbonic anhydrase acti vity of the she ll gland.

Thi s al so

proposes an intimate re l ationship of this enzyme to shell calcifi
cation in the shell gland, thus relating enzyme activity to the shell
quality of eggs l aid by aged hens.
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